CASE STUDY

MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR SPACE

Modern living means making the most of our outdoor space.
Space is at a premium in cities and new build properties have
notoriously small gardens.
With garages nowadays being utilised as extra
storage for bicycles and outdoor pursuits many
homes don’t have room for the equipment
needed to maintain a garden. With apartment
living rising in popularity rooftop gardens are
an ideal way for an urban gardener to expand
their space.

Use all of your space wisely

For roof terraces: It is important to ascertain
what is already on your roof. Asphalt is often
the material used as it creates a waterproof
barrier for the property. Removing the asphalt
is often not an option so a shock pad is laid
under the artificial grass to minimise any
lumps and bumps made by the asphalt and
give the grass a very soft feel underfoot.
Another important benefit of using artificial
grass in your roof garden design is that it’s
very low maintenance. Once installed, your
lawn won’t require watering or mowing. This
makes artificial grass the ideal choice for a
low maintenance, big impact roof garden and
gives you the perfect opportunity to create a
stunning space you can enjoy all year round.

Balcony Areas: Often flats and apartments
have balconies that are barely used. By adding
artificial grass, a play area can be made
leading directly out from the main living rooms
providing an extra ‘play room’ for children.
Side returns: Side returns often sit in the shade
inhibiting grass growth. Installing artificial grass
can create a clean children’s play area.
Without the need for a shed to store mowers,
seating areas can be built to really make the
most of the new space.
Often patios are too small for a table and
chairs, extending the patio and laying artificial
grass within a 4m width space can often be a
cost-effective way to transform your outdoor
space.
In a small shaded courtyard garden, an artificial
grass lawn adds colour and gives a traditional
look that doesn’t need year-round sunshine.
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